The UC Davis Center for Plant Diversity presents:

Grass Identification for People Afraid of a Grass Spikelet
A Beginner’s Grass Identification Workshop

Saturday, June 9, 2018, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

The emphasis of this one-day class will be familiarizing participants with grass morphology and terminology. We will dissect a range of common weedy and native grasses found in California and key out grasses, using the grass keys in the 2012 Jepson Manual, Vascular Plants of California. Students will spend the day dissecting grasses in a laboratory setting, using dissecting microscopes. If students own a Jepson Manual, they should bring it. We will have extra books on hand, for those that need them, although students may have to share. Dissecting tools will be loaned out for the duration of the class.

Instructor: Ellen Dean, UC Davis Center for Plant Diversity

Cost: $50 members (Davis Botanical Society), $70 non-members

Location: University of California Davis, 3075 Sciences Laboratory Building

Details: We will break at noon for lunch. Lunch is not provided. Maps will be provided upon receipt of payment.

Enrollment cap is for 20 participants so register early!

Registration Form: (Registration Deadline is June 1, 2018)

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State ______ Zip ______ Phone _____________

Email ________________________________________________

Amount Enclosed: __________________________________________

Please send payment to: UC Davis Center for Plant Diversity, Plant Sciences Mail Stop 7, UC Davis, One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616. Questions? Call Ellen Dean 530-752-1091 or email eadean@ucdavis.edu